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Web Media M4 browser access
Web Media M4 is designed to create a professional image by
displaying digital information on LCD media screens.
M4 can be installed as a standalone information solution or as a
network of digital signs and has full patient call (client call) support built
in.
Quick & paperless , under solo or shared control, simply managed for
all levels of service, such as a single surgery, clinic or across a trust
network.
Posters, scrolling text , web sites, images, animations, audio, flash
files, internet broadcast news, Live TV (Freeview), RSS feeds and videos
can all be managed with professional ease.
Digital screens can be set up quickly in single or split-screen modes
on any size of monitor and are available in totem, wall or ceiling mount
options.
People have time to understand your message, leading to better
education, service promotion, increasing awareness and attendance .
Web Media M4 has its own advanced scheduler to set up presentations
for showing when you want them.

Single Web Media M4 screen configuration

Conventional Desktop/laptop
Web browser (e.g. IE or Firefox)

Local Internet/Catx
connection

VGA or HDMI
connection

Digital signage screen(s)
or LCD TV

M4 uses the latest web technologies to provide a fast, intuitive and easy to use web interface that
can be accessed by any PC, Mac or Linux workstation on your network, without the need to install any
client-side software applications or browser plug-ins.
The Jayex Web Media interface provides complete control and management of your player, from
changing settings to uploading content, setting up a media playlist, creating a scene layout or editing
a web page.

Web Media M4 is supplied with a free and unlimited
download subscription to “Med-Extranet” . Our own web
digital library, with posters and videos supplied by NHS,
national charities and agencies.
Digital signage frees staff from repetitive questions,
entertains and educates everyone in the waiting room.
People are less stressed when they are engaged and kept
informed.
M4 has an embedded website and a Linux platform
accessible through admin control via your web browser and
protected from viruses and the need to mange windows
updates.
Admin control allows users to set levels of access for other
staff to update only required areas , retaining control over
design.
A unique feature is the ability to create a full screen show of
videos and presentations in a single unlimited playlist.

Multiple Web Media M4 configuration
with mirror unit

Conventional Desktop/laptop
Web browser (e.g. IE or Firefox)

VGA or HDMI
connection
M4 Mirror unit

Local Internet/Catx
connection

Web Media M4 with mirroring allows
users to set up a network or players, all
synchronising their content to a single
mirror unit. Any changes made on the
mirror unit are automatically downloaded
by the players. M4 units and playlists can
be assigned to “groups” allowing the same
or different content on each player all
centrally controlled.

VGA or HDMI
connection

M4 Players

Digital signage screens
or LCD TV

A range of digital screens available from TV format, to
the latest professional digital signage monitors from 19” –
50”, wall mount or freestanding, landscape or portrait.
Deploy a player behind screens (accessible via your
browser) or set-up an authoring unit on your desk for
total network control.
Unlimited M4 units can be set in groups to show the
same (or a variety of different) media and automatically
synchronize with each other. screens showing the same
information can be connected via Cat5 wizards.
HDMI, wireless, VGA, Catx connectivity as standard
depending on operational requirements.
No software is installed on your network, providing total
security and control from any workstation.
“Web Media M4 can be used
as an information solution or
in conjunction with the full
range of Jayex call solutions”.

Additional “plug-ins” are available to create dynamic
way-finding,
notice boards, foreign exchange rates,
opening times, etc. with a minimum of effort.

Multiple Web Media M4 configuration
with mirror & authoring unit

Conventional desktop/laptop
Web browser (e.g. IE or Firefox)
Authoring screen

Local Internet/Catx
connection

M4 Mirror/Author
unit

Web Media M4 with mirroring & authoring
allows the user to view output exactly as it
will appear on the screen network before
transmission.
Synchronisation can be switched off
temporarily to ensure that work-in-progress
is not transmitted accidentally.

VGA or HDMI
connection

VGA or HDMI
connection

M4 Players

Digital signage screens
or LCD TV

M4 technical summary

Operating system

Embedded Linux

Power consumption

10 watt (max)

Processor

Dual core 1.66 Hz Intel

Case size w x h x d (mm)

179 x 151 x 39mm

Net weight

4.5kg

RAM

1 Gb

Storage memory

350 Gb

Supported video formats

Supported image formats
Supported audio formats

WMV (Version 8) / Quicktime (Version 6) / Mpeg 1/2/4 / VOB (DVD Files) / DivX (Version 4) / MP4
(AVC - h.264) / DV (Video Camera) / 3gp (Mobile Phone) / FLV (Sorenson H.263) / AVI / PowerPoint
(converted to movie).
Jpeg/Gif/PNG/SVG/BMP/PowerPoint (converted to Jpeg)
MP3 / WAV / AIFF / AAC / M4A

Connectivity

VGA / HDMI / USB / Ethernet / Wi-Fi

Input voltage

AC 110-240V

50-60Hz

Price - M4 player

P.O.A

Delivery - UK

P.O.A

8 extra – A full range of professional screens and services available, please ask for details.
VAT

M4 feature summary

Scene Manager:

Manage multiple units:

Easy to use layout feature to create or share high
resolution presentations with multiple zones in a
single scene.

Choose what and where to display your
presentations on one or more screens with central
(parent/child) split access control.

Playlist Manager:
Add media directly or mix
web pages /RSS feeds.

scenes, multimedia and

Supports Freeview ™ digital TV with USB tuner or
external video/DVD input (additional devices
required).

Top features:
Widgets - ease of use. - simple interfaces to
control screens / Landscape and Portrait scene
designer / Pre-set scrolling text/ On-line
interactive manual / Full Scheduling. / Streaming
of television / Message board system.

Schedule Manager:
Time your presentations and content to display at any
time in the future with the advanced scheduler.

Call to book a demonstration on 020 8838 6222 or email sales@jayex.com
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